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Tour Some Stylishly
Updated Homes

How to Budget
By Jan Neiges

Just Listed
in Englewood

Give Old Crayons
New Life

Halloween Fun
For Families

Find Your
Perfect Vendor

August Open House
Event

Chris Olson

Michelle Kennedy

303.913.8402
chris@olsonrealtygroup.net

303.717.3048
michelle@olsonrealtygroup.net

• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 Baths
• 2,188 Square Feet
• Built in 1951
• Hardwood Floors
• Private Backyard
• Double Lot
• Buy and hold for cash flow
• Develop Later
• Call for Pricing

Coming Soon! 2785 South Gilpin Street
Great Investment Opportunity • Currently set up as a duplex with a mother-in-law kitchen in the basement

WWW.OLSONREALTYGROUP.NET
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Health and Fitness
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What Do You Wish For?
SOCIAL MEDIA: TAKE IT PERSONALLY
By: Ryan Ellis - Red Egg Marketing
Okay, okay, okay. Maybe this wasn’t the greatest title. I’m not saying that if someone says your business stinks that you
take offense. Even worse, you definitely shouldn’t take so much offense that you come back at them with “You Stink!”
What I mean is that in order for social media to really work with business, there has to be a personal touch.
Whether you choose to manage your social media or your hire an outside company like Red Egg Marketing to manage
it for you, in one aspect or another you, or someone at your company, will have to be involved. Consumers are not
dummies. They can see right through insincerity on social media. Why be fake anyway? Don’t you want your
customers to genuinely connect with your business?
Here are some ideas to add a personal touch to your social media profiles.
1. Add pictures of people – What better way to personalize your social media profiles than adding pictures of staff
creating your product or service and customers enjoying it? Posts of people pictures are perfect participation
promoters. (That was fun to say right?)
2. Ask questions and respond to feedback – Posts that promote engagement invoke a more personal connection to the
brand. Ask customers to review products, give their ideas for new products or services, or ask their opinion about
current offerings.

Have you done the ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge on Facebook yet?

3. Share real stories – Every business is in the business of helping others in some fashion. Share with
your followers real stories about people using your product of service.
This is just the tip of the iceberg when it comes to being personal on social media. There are a
million ways to interact with your following on a personal level. Find out what works best for your
company by trying different approaches. And just like mom said “be yourself.” Unless you’re a jerk.
Then try being someone else.

Grassroots Marketing Services | Social Media
Website Development | Reputation Management
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Brendan Healey

303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
Denver, Colorado 80209

Healey Insurance Group, LLC is an independent insurance agency offering all types of personal and
commercial insurance products. They are proud to be family owned and supporting a local community that
they love. Being an independent agency allows Healey Insurance Group to represent a variety of insurance
companies so that they can provide you with the best options for your insurance coverage. You don’t have to
wait until your renewal to let Brendan review your coverage and ensure you are fully protected with a trusted
company, at a good price! Healey Insurance Group, LLC is dedicated to providing exceptional customer
service and looks forward to being your trusted choice for insurance expertise.
HEALEY INSURANCE GROUP is Family Owned and Operated
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE

By: Todd Peirce

Our local weather pros are predicting a long fall season - the unusually wet summer we’ve had has provided the perfect
recipe for an extended autumn. Sweet! Fingers crossed...
School is in full swing. It took some time to adjust - can’t say I’ll ever really love school zones or the inevitable occurrence
of getting stuck behind a line of slow going school buses. What I do love is the energy that back to school brings. Like a
swift kick in the pants, everyone gets that much needed little push towards the neglected schedule that summer misplaced.
Having school age children isn’t even a requirement. Fall just naturally sets the stage for productivity, organization and
healthiness. It’s contagious - but in a good way. I am embracing it - you should too!
Check out Red Egg Marketing’s, Ryan Ellis doing the ALS ice bucket challenge on Page 4. Save the Date! October 17th is
the THRILLING 15th annual Scream Scram 5K Run/Walk presented by Sam’s Club. Race through Washington Park in
costume (if you choose) and support Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver. It is sure to be a real scream! Also, don’t forget
to purchase your tickets for the Cherry Knolls Home Tour on September 13th. See page 13 for more event details.
Happy Fall, Ya’ll!~ Todd Peirce

Somewhere along the way, I realized that the new year doesn’t begin for me in January. The new and fresh has always come for me in the
Fall. Ironically, as leaves are falling like rain, crunching beneath my feet with finality, I am vibrating with the excitement of birth and
new beginnings.... My year begins in Autumn. ~ Betsy Cañas Garmon, www.wildthymecreative.com

NEIGHBORHOOD MARTINIS
By: Sarah Healey ~ Healey Insurance Group
While the official end of summer is still a few weeks out, I generally am considering my summer to be Memorial Day to Labor Day. The time off of work in
honor of those days bookend summer nicely. The days seem to be getting a hair shorter, the mornings a tad bit crisper and the school buses have emerged.
I can’t say that I’m ready for summer to be over, but I can’t deny I’m enjoying the cooler mornings and the thought of football coming soon! Everyone can
prepare to see my LSU flag flying on Saturdays in the near future!
We have had a full season of out of town friends visiting us from our prior residence of Austin, TX. It’s so much fun having friends in town and showing them
Wash Park, our neighborhood hangouts and getting in some good front porch time. While my friend Danielle was in town, we heard a commotion out front
and walked out to find a MARTINI walk going by! Literally just a group of neighbors enjoying the day, walking the neighborhood and having Martinis all at
the same time! It was brilliant so we joined in and had a great time! THIS is just another example of how great our neighborhood is!
I know it’s early, but a quick reminder that the Scream
Scram Halloween 5K Run/Walk will be in Wash Park
on October 17. The race benefits Boys and Girls Club
and is such a great event. I believe early registration
($5 off) ends on 9/5, but you can also register all the
way up until race day. Dress up with your family and
friends and get out there! I will likely be walking this
year due to being 7 months pregnant at that time. :)
Costume ideas anyone?
Hope you have an AWESOME September!

Healey Insurance Group
303-995-0413

brendan@healeyins.com
www.healeyinsurancegroup.com
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Abrams & Associates, LLC
WWW.ABRAMSLAW.NET
REAL ESTATE

CONTRACTS

BUSINESS DISPUTE

INSURANCE DEFENSE

CIVIL LITIGATION

CONSTRUCTION DEFECT
LANDLORD/TENANT

Abrams & Associates, LLC
700 17th St. Suite 650
Denver, CO 80202
Toll Free: (866) 913-8753
Telephone: (303) 322-4115
Backed by 20 Years
of Experience in
Construction, Contracting
and Land Development

Refrigerators Laundry Cooking
Dishwashers Outdoor Living
BAC Appliance Center
1880 W. Oxford Ave, Englewood, CO
www.4BAC.com
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Warm up on a crisp autumn day...
Recipes perfect for Fall

HARVEST SALAD
Ingredients
1/2 cup chopped walnuts
1 bunch spinach, rinsed and torn into
bite-size pieces
1/2 cup dried cranberries
1/2 cup crumbled blue cheese
2 tomatoes, chopped

1 avocado - peeled, pitted and diced
1/2 red onion, thinly sliced
2 tablespoons red raspberry jam (with seeds)
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1/3 cup walnut oil
freshly ground black pepper to taste

Directions
Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Arrange walnuts in a single layer on a baking sheet. Toast in oven for 5 minutes, or
until nuts begin to brown.
In a large bowl, toss together the spinach, walnuts, cranberries, blue cheese, tomatoes, avocado, and red onion. In a small bowl,
whisk together jam, vinegar, walnut oil, pepper, and salt. Pour over the salad just before serving, and toss to coat.

ACORN SQUASH
Ingredients
1 medium acorn squash, halved and seeded
1 tablespoon butter
2 tablespoons brown sugar
Directions
Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (175 degrees C).
Turn acorn squash upside down onto a cookie sheet. Bake in a 350 degrees F (175 degrees C) oven until it begins to soften, approximately 30 to 45 minutes.
Remove squash from the oven and turn onto a plate so that the flesh is facing upwards. Place butter and brown sugar into the
squash, and place remaining squash over the other piece.
Place squash in a baking dish (so the squash won’t slide around too much) while baking. Place squash in the 350 degrees F
(175 degrees C) oven and bake another 30 minutes.

CARAMEL APPLE PORK CHOPS
Ingredients
4 (3/4 inch) thick pork chops
1 teaspoon vegetable oil
2 tablespoons brown sugar
salt and pepper to taste
1/8 teaspoon ground cinnamon

1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
2 tart apples - peeled, cored and sliced
3 tablespoons pecans (optional)

Directions
Preheat oven to 175 degrees F (80 degrees C). Place a medium dish in the oven to warm.
Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat. Brush chops lightly with oil and place in hot pan. Cook for 5 to 6 minutes, turning
occasionally, or until done. Transfer to the warm dish, and keep warm in the preheated oven.
In a small bowl, combine brown sugar, salt and pepper, cinnamon and nutmeg. Add butter to skillet, and stir in brown sugar
mixture and apples. Cover and cook until apples are just tender. Remove apples with a slotted spoon and arrange on top of
chops. Keep warm in the preheated oven. Continue cooking sauce uncovered in skillet, until thickened slightly.
Spoon sauce over apples and chops. Sprinkle with pecans.

VANILLA, PEAR, AND VODKA COCKTAIL
Ingredients
12 oz (1.5 cups) pear juice
6 oz vodka

1/2 vanilla bean, seeds scraped
vanilla sugar, for rim
1 cup ice, plus more to serve over

Directions
Mix pear juice and vodka in a pitcher or shaker. Split open the vanilla bean, and scrape the seeds into the juice and vodka. Add 1 cup
ice, then give it a good shake. Pour into cocktail glasses over more ice and serve with sugared rim. Makes 4 drinks.
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WWW.SELLING-SOLUTIONS.NET

720-961-3839

We believe most homes are worth more. Selling your home and
want to add value before you sell? Let us show you how.
We Pay For All Fix Up Work • We Supply Staging of Furniture and Art
We Pay For All Cutting-Edge Marketing • We Provide Quality Open House Events
We Provide Professional Negotiations
We Handle the Transaction of the Sale with Licensed Real Estate Professionals
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NFL IS BACK!
EXPERIENCE OUR VIEWING UTOPIA...
Giant HD LED TV’s at every angle.
Come show your support for our Denver Broncos!

NEW AT MAX

OYSTER MONDAYS
$2 OYSTERS - ALL KINDS
ALL NIGHT

BOOK OUR TIKI BAR
FOR YOUR NEXT
SPECIAL OCCASION!

Our Tiki bar and Atrium can
accommodate small and large parties.
Amenities include:
Your own area with your
own Bartender of choice.
Fire place | Two 50” flat screen TV’s
And an open-air festive atmosphere.

10 FEATURED MIMOSAS
EVERY SATURDAY & SUNDAY
FOR BRUNCH

Heinz Compagnie

$5.00 Bloody Mary Bar
$8.50 Bottomless Mimosas!
10:00am - 2:00pm

New customer special:
20% OFF CUTS AND COLOR
Friday Happy Hour Blow Out
$30 BLOW-DRY EVERY FRIDAY 3-5PM

1052 SOUTH GAYLORD STREET | DENVER, CO 80209 | 303-722-7456 | MAXGILLANDGRILL.COM

1093 South Gaylord St. - (303) 777- 7447
www.heinzsalon.com
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Straight Talk With Summit Renovations
What you all need to know and most professionals won’t seem to tell you...

Conceptual Designs

As you know the Real Estate Market in Denver is recovering at a record pace. Area’s like Wash Park,
Observatory Park, Platte Park, The Highlands, Cory Merrill, and more are not seeing any slow down.
So here are some simple untold facts about investing in renovating your home.

Kitchen & Bath Remodels Always Increase Your Home’s Value

Before

KITCHEN AND BATHS are great ways to improve the value of your home and make it more enjoyable for you while you are in it.
• Most Wash Park kitchens cost between 45k and 70k at the very high end.
• Master baths cost between 15k and 30k.
Conceptual 3-Ds

• Unfinished basement remodels cost between 40k and 70k depending on size and age.
If you want to add significant value to your home - you need to think about adding square footage.
Add on to the back or the side, Pop the Top, or do an Attic Conversion.
• Homes are selling between 350.00 per square foot
• We build within a range of 175.00 and 220.00 per square foot.
THE DIFFERENCE IS YOUR PROFIT OR EQUITY
We are now working with local banks on construction loans. So if you are interested in a renovation
and don’t have the liquid cash - Let us refer you to a banker. Chances are, we can help you prove

Before Stairs

value to secure a construction loan.
Don’t hesitate to email with questions. We want to be your local adviser.
Todd Peirce
todd@summit-renovations.com

After Stairs
Amazingly Modern

Scan to visit our website and
download a free brochure!

Capturing the Culture of Design©
720-961-3839

www.Summit-Renovations.com
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HOW TO SET A REALISTIC BUDGET FOR YOUR KITCHEN OR
BATH REMODELING PROJECT
By: Jan Neiges, CKD, LLC President of the NKBA Rocky Mountain Chapter
As the President of the National Kitchen & Bath Association Rocky Mountain Chapter it is my job to educate my clients, telling them what they need to
know, not necessarily want they want to hear. Setting the correct expectations is the foundation to a successful and stress-less project. If you are ready to start
planning to embark on a remodeling project, then you need to understand how to create a planned investment and you need to know what “gotchas” can throw
your planned investment into a tail spin. Detailed below is an excerpt of a presentation I do at the Colorado Home & Garden Show, sharing with you the 8
“gotchas” and the average cost of a kitchen/bathroom remodeling project I have completed in the Denver-Metro area.

The 8 Major Gotcha’s That Can Cost You $$$
1. Not Having a Plan
2. Not Hiring a Professional
3. Not Letting the Professionals Purchase Materials
4. Not Letting the Professionals do the Installation
5. Starting the Project BEFORE all the Materials Have Been Delivered to Your Home
6. Changing Your Mind Too Much
7. Putting Lipstick on a Pig
8. Not Having a Contingency Fund

How To Start Creating A Realistic Budget
Know Your Limits

• What kind of buyer are you?
		
– One who drives an economy car outfitted with all the upgraded options
		
– One who buys the luxury car with standard features
• Be honest with yourself about your comfort level on your planned investment

Do Your Research

• Know the value of your home – you don’t want to invest
much more than you hope to get back when you sell
Kitchen Remodel: Minimum 10-15% of your home value
Master Bath Remodel: Minimum 5-10% of your home value
$500K Home – Kitchen: $50-$75K Bath: $25-$50K
$300K Home – Kitchen: $30-45K Bath $15-$30K

Set Realistic Goals

• Average time frame for kitchen/bath remodels
		
Tear out and replace – 2-3 weeks
		
Change floor plan – 2 months
		
Move walls – 2 months or more
• How much will this down time cost you?
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What Should You Expect To Pay?

Detailed Major Kitchen Remodeling Costs
For A Midrange Kitchen
Double Oven, Cook Top, Wall Ventilation Hood,
Dishwasher, Refrigerator, Slab Counter, Island,
42” Tall Wall Cabinets, New Floor, Tile Back Splash
Plumbing Fixtures		

$1,500+

Counter Tope $80 SF		

$4,800+

(60SF)

Appliances			$5,000+
Flooring (installed)		

$10SF

Cabinets			$20,000+
Labor				$5,000+
Cabinet Hardware		

$500+

(30LF) $333pc

Total: $36,800
Plus SF cost for tile back splash, flooring material
Design Fees			$ ?
Average $45,000+		
Additional work that gets added to the project:
Adding and relocating recepticles
Adding more lighting
Moving or rebuilding a wall
Leveling floor
New window/Doors
Painting and/or scraping ceiling texture
Removing or adding soffits
Permit fees, dumpster fees, clean up fees
Eating Out! Pet Hotel!

Where Do You Go From Here?
•
•
•
•
•

Plan, Plan, Plan!
Seek Advice From Professionals
Have a Defined List of Needs/Wants/Desires
Be Honest About Your Planned Investment
33% of all homeowners would spend more money on their kitchen remodel if they could do it over!

The hardest part of starting a remodeling project is in learning how to establish a realistic budget. The first step is to understand how much each element of
the project will cost. The second step is in acknowledging the “gotchas” that can throw your planned investment off to a rocky road. Hidden costs will always
occur, that I can guarantee, and establishing a contingency fund is as important as establishing a planned investment. A successful remodeling project can occur
if you are educated in understanding what can happen, what will happen and what you can expect your project costs will be.
These are guidelines and these project costs are very realistic. Could you do these projects for less, yes, but there will be trade-offs. Caveat emptor!

Kitchen Conversation with Jan

Cooking up design solutions for your home.
Offering you a recipe full of good ideas
and cost saving measures

Jan Neiges, CKD LLC

President with the NKBA Rocky Mountain Chapter
Best of Houzz 2014 Award
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Service is a
relationship, not
a department.
The kitchen is the heart
of every home and we
strive to make the heart
of our clients home work
efficient and welcoming
to all who enters it. It’s
part of our commitment
to design kitchens,
bathrooms, libraries and
entertainment furniture
that are as lovely to
live with, as they
are to look at.
Visit our Showroom
located at The Denver
Design District.

(720) 325-2516 www.kitchentraditionsofcolorado.com
Free One Hour “Kitchen Conversation”

Looking for Hot Tubs, Fireplaces or Saunas in Denver? Spa Brokers is a family owned and operated hot tub, fireplace, swim spa, sauna, BBQ’s and gas
fire pit business serving the greater Denver area with over 20 years experience. Spa Brokers has over 100 years of combined experience, with a staff
that has been recognized nationally for excellence in customer service and product knowledge. Our slogan is, “We Make It Easy”, and that means your
experience with Spa Brokers will always be a pleasurable one. We are experts helping you make the right purchase decision. Welcome to Spa Brokers.
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Chris Olson

Michelle Kennedy

303.913.8402
chris@olsonrealtygroup.net

303.717.3048
michelle@olsonrealtygroup.net

5022 E. Oxford Avenue, Englewood
Incredible opportunity in popular Cherry Hills Village • Spectacular yard on a great block • 1/2 acre lot
Viking stainless kitchen appliances • Tons of natural light • Outdoor built in BBQ • Wet bar in basement
Fireplace • Fresh Paint • New Carpet • Close to high line canal

$

4

845,000 Bedrooms

21,039
Lot Sq Ft

2

Car Garage

Cherry
Creek

WWW.OLSONREALTYGROUP.NET

3

Baths

3,854
1969
Year Built

Sq Ft
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Kid’s Corner
Bring New Life to Broken Crayons
Don’t toss your old broken crayons... Turn them into a fun
new coloring tool for your kids!
Directions:
First, collect all of the broken or old crayons. Arrange the
crayons directly into muffin tins, and break crayons into
smaller pieces to fill each hole pretty full. Using any baking
tin, be sure to fill up your shape to the top.
Second, stick the muffin pans into a warm oven (250-300
degrees) and heat til the crayons are melted. Then place in a
cool spot until the wax hardens and completely cools.

Did you know?
• Butterflies taste food by standing on top of it! Their taste receptors are in their feet unlike humans who have most on their tongue.
• A hippopotamus may seem huge but it can still run faster than a man.

MAZE OF THE MONTH

WORD SEARCH

Help Johnny get his apples into the basket.

Find the words about Trees, listed below.

DECIDUOUS TREES - WORD LIST
ASHES
MAGNOLIA
ASPEN
MAPLE
BEECH
MULBERRY

BIRCH
OAKS
CRABAPPLE
POPLAR
CHERRY
REDBUD

DOGWOOD
SYCAMORE
ELMS
WALNUT
HICKORY
WILLOW
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New Farmer’s Market
Now At The Gnome’s Nook!
Stop By Today To Stock Up On Fresh
Produce, Cheeses, Hard Meats & Condiments
Provided By Local Colorado Farmers.

With Reclaimed DesignWorks, you can complete
your project from floor to ceiling – wall to wall –
with reclaimed materials all from one supplier.
Our goal is to provide you with a true
one-stop-shop for all of your reclaimed flooring,
beam and antique building product needs.

1078 S Gaylord St. – (303) 997-7103 – www.denvercandy.net

601 S. Broadway, Suite T
Denver, CO 80209
(800) 243-4030 ext 2

denver@reclaimeddesignworks.com

Mon - Friday (9am to 5pm)
Saturday by Appointment Only
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(303) 777-0707

AUTOMOTIVE

Celebrating 20 Great Years

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

www.washparkgrille.com
1096 S. Gaylord Street • Denver, Colorado 80210

Reiver’s Bar and Grill

(303) 722-5530

www.leosautomotive.com
1563 South Pearl Street • Denver, Colorado 80210

WINE

BAR & GRILL

WASH PARK GRILLE

Service Directory

R+D Wine

Explore new tastes shaping today’s beverage market.

(303) 733-8856

(303) 722-2129

www.reiversbarandgrill.com
1085 S. Gaylord Street

Mon-Sat 12-10, Sun 12-5
1080 S. Gaylord Street - www.rdwineshop.com

Tom Menard, Owner
Specializing in hardwood floor installation and
repair. Providing natural materials and efficient floor
refinishing to residential and commercial clients.

(720) 985-7712

SILK ROAD

FLOORING

Trademark Floors
(303) 698-0582

(720) 961-3839

www.lilangelpetboutique.com
1014 S. Gaylord St

info@ShopSilkRoad.com

SPORTSWEAR

PET BOUTIQUE

trademarkfloorsco@gmail.com
2174 S. Dover Ct. - Lakewood, CO

Lil’ Angel Pet Boutique

Silk Road

Trout’s American Sportswear

(303) 733-3983
www.trouts.net
1077 S. Gaylord Street
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Service Directory

Amy J. Fisher
Turn chaos into order — a natural born organizer
who can help even the most disorganized.

ASIAN BISTRO

ORGANIZER

Ms. Efficiency
Professional Organizer

FAMILY OWNED
PRE-SCREENED AND REFERRED

(303) 250-8539

BAKERY

THE TAVERN

(303) 942-0158

www.JohnHollysGaylord.com
1028 S. Gaylord Street

www.msefficiency.com • ms_efficiency@hotmail.com

The Tavern Wash Park

John Holly’s Asian Bistro

(303) 733-0350

Devils Food
Bakery

(303) 733-7448
www.devilsfooddenver.com
1020 S. Gaylord Street

The Paper Lady

YOGA

PAPER

www.tavernhg.com
1066 S. Gaylord Street

(303) 722-6877

(303) 589-8267

(303) 722-6815

info@thetendedthicket.com.com
1034 S. Gaylord Street

www.accuratewindow.net
1000 South Gaylord St - Denver, CO

FASHION

FLOWERS

www.paperladyonline.com
1018 S. Gaylord Street

Tended Thicket
Always Unique All Year Long

We teach alignment so you truly learn how to do yoga.

Barbara & Co

(303) 751-2618

www.barbaraandcompany.net
1067 S. Gaylord Street

www.tapanddough.com

(720) 459-8736

1001 South Gaylord Street, Denver CO

Enjoy wood-fired thin-crusted pizzas, as well as pastas,
antipasti, and salads. Among the highlights are the chicken
parmesan sliders, the Italian “works,” and the Wash Park pizza.
A casual family-friendly restaurant, that is sure to impress!

NOW OPEN!

Homegrown Tap & Dough

Facebook

Friend us @ South Gaylord Street at Wash Park

WWW.OLDSOUTHGAYLORDSTREET.COM

JOIN US ON THE STREET!

EAT SHOP LIVE

SOUTH GAYLORD STREET
AT WASH PARK

2217 East Mississippi Ave., Denver CO (303) 425-6225

See www.AgaveTacoBar.com for delicious details!

Great Happy Hours & Weekend Brunch.

WHAT IS YOUR MOUTH SAYING TO YOU NOW?
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Grandparent’s Day

Labor Day

Mark Your Calendar!

Fall Begins

Constitution Day

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm
National Comic Book Day

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Cherry Knolls Home Tour
See Pg 13 for Details

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Wash Park Grille
Live Music - 9:00pm

Cheese Pizza Day

Photo by: RyanGuthrie©

National Cheeseburger Day

Patriot Day

SEPTEMBER WASH PARK EVENTS
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